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BHVA Board Of Directors - 2018-2019
Dan Loncto – President
Don Titus Jr. - Vice President, Environmental Committee
Lawrie Will – Treasurer
Doug Llewellyn – Secretary
Jim Bachman - Facilities 
Bruce Hunt - Rental 
Mark Buckley – Communications
Jack York - Contributor
John Martachisia - Contributor

* BHVA News
The next BHVA Board Meeting is scheduled for September 4, 2018, 7:00 P.M. at the Community
Center

* BHVA News
Please come to the Community Center on Saturday, August 9th at 9:00 A.M. to experience an open
dialog on anything on your mind pertaining to Bristol Harbour. We encourage you to come meet
and chat with the BHVA Board members to express your opinion on the direction we are on.

* BHVA News
Following this Villager, we will be emailing to each unit owner a survey. This survey is to submit
your ideas and thought on the enhancement of the newly purchased property at 6 Hillside Drive, to
include some questions on the Community Center property.
We ask that you please take the time to complete the survey. We will tally the date and post the
results as soon as possible.



BHVA Board Meeting, Highlights and INFO
To review the minutes of BHVA Board Meetings in 2018 - Click Here

Visit The BHVA INC. Website

Letter From The BHVA President

Communications

July 15th, 2018

To me that says it all. The importance of communications cannot be
overstated.  Since being elected President of the BHVA Board it’s been a goal
of mine to do a much better job at communicating the Boards actions to the
entire community.  

This issue of the Villager is a significant step in improving our ability to
communicate with the entire community.  We are now publishing the paper
using Constant Contact.  This will allow Mark Buckley, (BHVA Board
Communications Chair) to produce a higher quality newsletter with much less
time and effort than in the past.  This will also give us the ability to understand
who is opening and reading the newsletter and to try to gain the interest of those
who are not.

Currently we are involved in two high profile actions, one is the Sewer Rate
case, the other is the PCS action on our Water rates.  Now that the Sewer case
has been decided in court, our only decision will be whether or not we file an
appeal.  We have taken the first step toward doing that by filing a Notice of
Appeal, but we have until December 24thto decide if it’s prudent to continue
that process.  The Water rate case is in the hands of the Administrative Judge at
the PSC, we are simply awaiting his ruling.  Every time there is a development
in either of these cases I take the time to write an email to everyone updating the
entire community on any and all actions taken in these cases.

I feel very strongly that we as a Board can take additional steps to
improve/enhance our communications to the Village.  We will work on getting
the minutes from our meeting published on our website within one week of the
meeting.  Everyone in the community should have access to all of the actions
the Board has taken or is planning to take.  We will also work to improve the
access to our documents and the time it takes to post new or updated items to
our website.  We want our residents to feel that the website is the fastest, easiest
way to get the community information that they need.

Communications in the community is a two-way street.  If/when residents need
to communicate with the board, there a several options for them to do that.  The
first would be to attend an open board meeting and take advantage of the
privilege of the floor to express yourself.  The second would be to attend the
upcoming Town Hall style meeting on August 9th, at 9:00 AM at the
community center.  This is a much more open forum designed to encourage
discussion about any issues effecting Bristol Harbour.  You can also reach out
to any of the board members by email, and if it’s an issue that you feel requires
immediate attention, you can always call. 

One last communication tool that is available to everyone is the BHVA

https://1drv.ms/f/s!Au_Kg73w0H3kizNWBp0CHJilxaBm
https://www.bhvainc.com


complaint form.  If you have an issue that you feel raises to the level of a
complaint, please go to the BHVA website, fill out and submit an official
complaint form.  No complaint made via phone or email is considered an
official complaint until it is submitted on that form.  While the Management
Company will respond to calls and or emails, we really need an official record

of any/all complaints.  Here is the link to the form: Click Here
In closing, I just want to again state how important improved communications
are to not only me, but to the entire board.  If we are not meeting your
expectations, please take the time to let us know, we value your input.

Meet The People Of Bristol Harbour

Jim (ROCK) and Polly McCarthy

Then and Now

Jim:
Late in August of 1966, I got a notice from the draft board that I was 1 A. Those were trying
times. I had planned to get a degree in accounting from SUNY Albany. Instead, the placement
office sent me to Potsdam, New York to interview for a potential deferment opportunity teaching
Driver's Ed and coaching football.(I never had an education class.) A week later I met Polly on a
blind date. In April of that year, I failed my draft physical.(I couldn't see and still can't). Therefore,
the door opened and I went back to Albany receiving a graduate degree in accounting. Polly
accepted a teaching position in Pittsford.

Polly:
I will continue our story from here because, if you know us, you realize that it takes both of us to
tell a story. After a year of long distance dating, we were married in 1968 and moved to Fairport.
Jim was employed by Xerox and I continued teaching in Pittsford. Our three sons were born during
this time. In October of 1980, we moved to a new home in Victor. Jim came home from work the
following January announcing that we were being transferred to Connecticut. Now it's Jim's turn to
describe our New England life.

Jim:
Living in Connecticut was a growing experience for all of us- socially and professionally. I realized
that traveling to South America on business trips was not for me when my youngest son,Dan, didn't
even recognize me one time when I returned home. But I did have the opportunity to coach my
boys' Pop Warner football teams. I even recruited quite a few players from Polly's fourth grade
classes. I would tell everyone that I got a big promotion- from Junior Pee Wee coach to Pee Wee
coach. It was a favorite time in my life. We moved back to Victor in 1989 leaving our oldest
son,Jim, with friends so that he could finish his senior year of high school and , more importantly,
that he could be the captain of the Ridgefield lacrosse team. That was a good decision.

Polly:
My turn to describe another good decision. We moved to Bristol Harbour in 2000. We love Bristol
Harbour. We are actively involved in so many of the social events. Jim, better known as Rock(a
high school nickname) provides much entertainment and conversation as he meanders DOWN
Seneca Point road on his daily walks. You can find me in yoga class or on the tread mill in the

https://onedrive.live.com/?authkey=%21AAOn5s%5Fe%5F9L9bJA&cid=E47DD0F0BD83CAEF&id=E47DD0F0BD83CAEF%21858&parId=E47DD0F0BD83CAEF%21334&o=OneUp


fitness center.

Jim and Polly:
For the last 50 years, we have experienced the sweetness and sadness of marriage. When our
middle son,Rob, unexpectedly died five years ago, it was this community who wrapped their arms
around us and helped us heal. We realize that through the support of our dear friends, the love for
our wonderful family, and the ability to laugh, we are able to enjoy life every single day. Thank
you, Bristol Harbour, for allowing us to call this place our home.

Recreation Committee Announcements

Commodores Corner
Bristol Cliffs Yacht Club (BCYC)

COMMODORE’S CORNER
“There is nothing-absolutely nothing-half as much worth doing as simply
messing about in boats...or with boats…in or out of ‘em,  it doesn’t
mater.  K. Grahame………” The Wind of the Willows” (1908)

Boat Parade
The BCYC Boat Parade certainly attests to the truth of the above quote.
The day was ideal, bright and beautiful with pleasantly comfortable
temperatures. 
Everyone who participated in this annual event had a great time. It didn’t
matter whether you had a boat, decorated a boat or came to enjoy and
share the moment with family and friends. It was wonderful to “Be Simply
Messing About in Boats”!
Boaters, non-boaters and guests all enjoyed the colorful, creative and
patriotic boat decorations.
Everyone who participated was a winner.
Having said that, we did award a few Wegman’s Gift Certificates as
prizes.



Our judges, Maureen and Bill Mulley and Bob Hotchkiss, were
unanimous in their decision and selected the following winners:
Power Boats
                First Place winner was Captained by Bill and Viv Neidel and
their family consisting of lots of flags, music and even a “Stuffed
American Eagle!
                Second Place winner was Captained by Brian and Debbie
Voorheis and their family. It also promoted a patriotic theme of red, white
and blue flags.
Non-Power Boats
                First Place winner went to Mia Lusardi, wearing butterfly wings
and a decorated Paddle Board.
                Second Place winner was Mia’s sister, Kiera Lusardi, paddling a
yellow kayak.
The pictures below show more details.

Boat Blessing
Our Thanks to Father Jim Lawler and Sister Joan Sobala for their the
“Blessing of the Boats “which is always well received and done with a
joyful and fun-loving touch. Father Jim is our resident” Boat Blesser” who
loves spending his spare time in Bristol Harbour.” He recently celebrated
his 55th anniversary as a priest.

Boat Inspection
Three members of the US Coast Guard Auxiliary, Rick Young, Heather
Ladue and Anthony Validzic, were on hand to conduct Vessel Safety
Checks for those captains wanting to ensure their boats comply with all
designated safety regulations. We extend our appreciation and thanks to
them. This complimentary service is very much appreciated……  even
discovered that there was a recall on my manufacturer’s fire extinguisher! 
The good news is that nearly all inspected boats passed inspection and
received the Safety Decal.

Summary
We started the day with coffee and donuts had the boat blessing, the
parade and Alan Braun lead us in singing God Bless America. We ended
the event with ice cream for everyone!

It was another magnificent morning at Bristol Harbour!
Future Events
Our next BCYC event is Bristol Daze on Saturday September 1. Please
mark it on your calendars.
To be successful, Bristol Daze, requires the support of many volunteers.
Please consider assisting in any of the planning and preparation, set-up,
serving and lastly, take-down and clean-up activities.
Feel free to e-mail either myself or Marilyn Noffsinger of your willingness
to help.
Joe Charlton……………………………..chosenplace10@gmail.com
Marilyn Noffsinger….......………..abernathynoffsing er@yahoo.com
 
Wishing everyone a Happy (and Safe) boating
season.

Marina News From The Fields

July 2018

News from the Marina

mailto:chosenplace10@gmail.com


Summer is in full swing and wow, the 4th has already come and gone!
Now we can enjoy the lazy, hazy days of summer... actually when do the
lazy days come?

The marina is bustling and all the slips are full except for one shore
station, which just became available. Though slips may appear empty,
they are not and patrons have paid to have the spot available when needed.
If you have guests being dropped off at the dock, please remember to have
them do so at the end of a lettered dock, not at the swim dock. Jet skis are
still not allowed at the docks either. This is not a “Fields”rule, but a
stipulation that was put into a document that was signed by a previous
owner of Bristol Harbour drafted by the neighbors in the cove. This
document “runs with the land” but will be a discussion for another day.
Please remember to call me (cathy) ( 585-789-0015) if you need to drive
down Shore Dr. As we mentioned before, we are bound to a certain
number of trips a day and to avoid further conflict, we are asking for your
compliance. This request also applies to short term renters and guests. If
you rent your home, please make sure your renters know to call as we
have had many short term renters on and parking on the access road. We
can’t stress enough that we worked out this agreement for you and if it
isn’t complied with, it can be revoked.

We are already thinking about the 2019 season and are working on ways
to benefit Bristol Harbour residents. Stay tuned for more information.

Enjoy the rest of your summer and and we hope you find time to relax!

Cathy and Jeremy

First Annual Pig Roast

July 21, at the Community Center.

Come one come all, enjoy the fun and
community gathering.

See poster for more detail.

Dead line to sign up and
pay has been extended to
July 16.



One of our Own

Congrats to you
Dutch for this
prestigious award.

You make this
community a better
place,

The loss of our friend

 In Memory of Dick Aikens 
It is with sadness that we note the passing of Dick Aikens on Thursday June 14, 2018. Dick

was the President of Kenrick Corporation and was the property manager for Bristol Harbour

Village, as well as Condominiums 1, 2, and 3. 

Kenrick Corporation was first hired as property manager for our community when the

previous management company was dissolved. Dick was quickly faced with a several

challenges such as having to address the critical issue of the company that provided our

insurance at that time deciding that our risks were too high and refusing to renew with little

notice. Dick worked hard to first obtain policies so that we would not have a lapse in

insurance and then to conduct risk assessments so that our rates could be substantially

reduced. And this was just the beginning of Dick’s bringing a high level of professionalism to

our community, from writing and bidding out contracts, to handling our finances and

collecting assessments, to conducting audits and tailoring his management to our needs. We

all benefited from these activities in ways that, prior to Dick’s entering our community, we

had not even realized were possible. 

But Dick’s impact on Bristol Harbour Village goes far beyond his great skills, knowledge, and

thoroughness. Yes, these qualities were certainly important, but they pale compared to the

kindness and warmth that he exuded. Always the optimist, Dick was able to see the best in

everyone under all circumstances. Perhaps this is the reason that members of our

community were grief stricken and his employees were tearful upon learning of his passing.

Indeed, we are all better for having known and worked with Dick for the past 15 years. 



To Dick’s wife Jeannie, his son Chris, and his daughter Katherine, we hope that, in this time

of pain and grief, you can realize some comfort from the knowledge of how much Dick

touched the lives of everyone with whom he came into contact. We mourn your loss with you

and send you our warmest and deepest heartfelt condolences. You are in our thoughts and

prayers 

We, as a community, will continue to thrive, having been made richer and stronger by Dick’s

presence. Dick, we will miss but never forget you. Thanks for sharing yourself with us. 

Dan Loncto Greg Trass Don Titus, Jr. Don Rimai 

President President President President 

BHVA Condominium 1 Condominium 2 Condominium 3 

Naples Hospice House Website - Click Here

Can and Bottles

https://hospeacehouse.org


Participation by the community continues to rise setting a new record!  $463.30 has been
collected thus far in 2018 which means that 9,266 cans and bottles have been collected and
redeemed and kept out of the landfill. 
   
The 2,381 cans and bottles that were collected and redeemed in the 7 day period from July 1 -
July 7 is truly an astonishing number! The hot weather certainly made people consume more
drinks!  
   
Thank you to all our residents who are generously donating their cans and bottles for deposit
and placing them in the labeled cans along the inside left of our recycle/trash building. The
Recreation Committee also appreciates the continued improvement in separating the non
deposit cans and bottles. Those with NO DEPOSIT include wine and liquor, Lipton, Vitamin
Water, G2, Snapple and Power Ade bottles. Please continue to place those in the large recycle
bins. Remembering to empty and drain cans and bottles would also be much appreciated.
    
All proceeds go to the Bristol Harbour Recreation Committee which will continue to plan and
sponsor exciting events for our community.

 REDEMPTIONS OF CANS AND BOTTLES IN 2018
 Jan. 1 - Feb. 28    :  $ 43.40 

 March 1 - March 31 :  $ 45.85
 April 1 - April 30   :  $ 39.00
 May 1 - May 31   :  $ 77.30
 June 1 - June 30  :  $138.70
 July 1 - July 7    :   $119.05 

                    $463.30

On June 24th, Bob DiFondi our Bristol
Harbour neighbor got his first hole in
one, on hole # 11, at the Bristol Harbor
Golf Course.
Congratulations, we are all happy for
your success.

WOW

Chet Starowitz, recovering from surgery



Chet is now home recovering from gall bladder removal surgery
that happened on the 28th of June.
He will be back golfing real soon.
We wish him a speedy recovery and all the best.

Beach Parking

BHVA parking to access the BHVA beach has been a problem for years.
The problem is growing as our community expands, this is a major
concern to the entire community.

We want the BHVA community to understand that the lower and upper
level parking area designated as Marina Parking is owned by the Fields
Marina, not BHVA. They own these lots for their Marina Business.
They have been working with the BHVA Board in cooperation to help us
work some solution to our BHVA lack of parking space accommodations.
They have graciously agreed to allow our resident and renters to use the
garage and top deck during the week Monday through Friday. They
reserve the parking for their business on weekends and all Holiday weeks.
During weekends and Holiday weeks they may have a lot monitor. He or
she will be checking to see that those entering have the appropriate access
and Marina parking sticker clearly visible on the vehicle. If during these
reserved times you are not a "Marina Parker" you will be asked to park
elsewhere.

We "BHVA" are working to accommodate our residents and renters with a
limited shuttle service. This will run on days we designate and we will
send an email to all residents to make them aware of the dates and times of
the shuttle service.

The BHVA Board is keenly aware of the parking problems we are faced
with. We are looking at alternative solutions to resolve this problem. We
understand this lack of parking to the beach which causes extreme
hardship for the elderly,Our handicapped, and mothers with small children
to access the beach.

Please give us a grace period to find a fix to this issue.

Our Thanks for Your Generosity, to Ann Caprini

At the July 2nd, BHVA Board Meeting, the beach parking problem was
raised as a major concern. The BHVA budget allowed for funds to provide
limited shuttle service for three Holiday days in 2018.
We did not have funds to pay for additional days as exampled this forth of
July. We planned on covering for our festivities on July seven Saturday
only.
Ann graciously stepped up to pay for shuttle service on Friday the sixth
and Sunday the eight to help us carry the entire weekend. This to a great
personal expense.



As a community we are grateful for your contribution. You are a true
example of a good neighbor, supporting our community in time of need.

Completed New Playground

This spring the old wooden play ground was
replaced. It was beginning to rot and was
determined to be unsafe.
We provided funds in the 2018 budget to
replace it.
It is finished and ready for the communities
enjoyment.

Thank you Todd Summers

We were in need of clean top soil to filling and
level out the ground at our new property at 6
Hillside Dr.
Todd Summers is continuing to build new
homes in BH and offered to truck in top soil he
has removed from those new builds. He also
offer to spread the soil leveling the ground.
This soil covered the old pool area on the
property that was a uneven mess.
He agreed to do this at no cost to BHVA. This
was a win win for Todd and BHVA.
We thank you Todd and the community is
grateful.

Commodore, Joe Charlton

Fourth Of July Party On The 7th.
Boat Parade, Blessing Of The

Boats, Boat Inspection and
Neighbors Night



Crowd

Neidel Family Big Winners

Voorhies Clan, runners up

ENTERTAINERS

Mia Lusardi, Winner of the Non-Motorized Division

Kiera Lusardi, Runner up in the Non-Motorized Division

Neighbors Night Organizers, Recreation Committee

Cathy Colby and Monica Kraft

Vivian Neidel, Support and Smores Coordinator

ENTERTAINERS



Ed Antock, great music

Carley Kraft, signer, organizer

Van Bicknell, Great stuff

Lilly Voorheis, Closer, who brought
down the house at 5 years old

Kiera Lusardi, great young voice

Voorheis Family Singing Family, Wow!!!

Charlie xxxxx, Doing his solo for the crowd

Fred Sarkis, his song was his message, he did it his way,
God Love Ya Fred



Fourth Of July On The 7Th
This was a memorable day for those who attended. The boat parade, the blessing of the boat, the
boat inspections, the neighbors night and the beautiful weather all contributed to a spectacular day.

The amateur night full of great entertainment and an abundance of fine foods topped of the event.

Our thanks to the organizers and support team from the Recreation Committee, they put on a great
event.

Cathy Colby, Monica Kraft and Vivian Niedel. Our hats are off to you all you ladies.

Special thanks to all of our entertainers, they were all spectacular;
Kiera Lusardi, The Voorhies signing family singers, Charlie, Mary Jane, Morgan, of course Big Al.
Our thanks to our Founder, Mr. Fred Sarkis, who sang Sinantra's "My Way". Ed Antock and Van
Bicknell and others with a special tribute to 5 year old Lilly Voorheis who brought down the house.

I hope we have a wonderful closing of the summer with our Labor Day Celebration, but until that
time lets enjoy this summer and everything that accompanies it.

Sorry for some of the duplication with Commodore Joe's letter

Mark Buckley; Editor

Welcome/Goodbye to Residents

These are the residents that have moved in or have moved away over the last two months. For
newcomers, we welcome you to the neighborhood. For those that have moved away, we say
goodbye and safe travels.

Move Ins:
Philip Lunsford - 4 Cliffside Drive
Mary and Erdal Erturk - 22 Terrace Drive

Move Outs:
Allan and Andrea Vittum

Bristol Harbours residents send their very best welcome. We hope to see / meet you at our next
neighbor’s night.

BHVA Calendar - Click Here

VILLAGER ADVERTISEMENTS 2018 - 2019

https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=bristolharbourvillage@gmail.com&pli=1



